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Slippery Slope? or Miry Bog?
Psalm 40:2 - He drew me up from the desolate pit, out of the miry bog, and set my feet
upon a rock, making my steps secure (NRSV); He lifted me out of the ditch, pulled me
from deep mud. He stood me up on a solid rock to make sure I wouldn’t slip (The
Message); He lifted me out of the pit of despair, out of the mud and the mire. He set my
feet on solid ground and steadied me as I walked along (NLT).
The "slippery slope" image is used as a rhetorical technique in arguments. It is a version of
reductio ad absurdum (Latin for "reduction to absurdity"). If we allow this first thing to happen,
then all these other things will happen and we will eventually be in an extreme position or
condition that is bad or undesirable. It is similar to a domino effect. It also is good for creating
fear and mistrust in another person's or group's statements or beliefs.
I got to thinking more about the image, slippery slope. It assumes we cur rently are
elevated, holding the high ground, or standing in the beneficial position of dominance. It
assumes we are in a good, right place NOW, so changing is bad and wrong.
But what if that's not where we are? What came to me is that a contrasting image for a
slippery slope (down which we may fall) is a miry bog (out of which we are lifted by God).
The three versions of Psalm 40:2 highlight the power of this image. We are drawn up and lifted;
our feet are placed on solid ground to take steady steps along God's way.
Discerning and then accepting or changing our primary frame of reference is
a powerful spiritual act. Are we about to fall down a slippery slope or be lifted
up from a miry bog?

Knowing our primary frame of reference, or where we are coming from,
helps us understand other dimensions of our life.
George Lakoff, in his book Moral Politics, presents the images of Strict Father or Nurturing
Parent to describe the deeply different foundations we have for the political beliefs we hold.
Another contrast is Nature or Nurture for how we describe the predominant influence on our
human development.
Can we be in two places at once? Is there a slipper y slope in the mir y bog or a mir y bog at
the top of a slippery slope? How true are both of them at the same time?
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One of my most influential seminary professors, Rev. Dr. Letty Russell, said that what you
see depends on where you stand. We are challenged to learn from those who are standing in
different places.
In my August 2019 post, "What Does Your Survey Say?" I wrote:
I know we feel the corrosive effects of violence from racism, menacing policies of leaders
(and now laws of legislatures encouraging suspicion and accusation against our neighbors),
threatening rhetoric, and grossly unjust differences of wealth. Jesus also was subject to these
forces in his death on the cross.
See from His head, His hands, His feet,
Sorrow and love flow mingled down!
Did e’er such love and sorrow meet,
Or thorns compose so rich a crown?
(When I Survey the Wondrous Cross)
Sorrow and love mingle for sure but so does anger at the humiliation and disregard for
vulnerable people represented in the crown of thorns. We still live in a world that needs
saving and healing and restoration and peace. And I am inspired to keep showing up for
Church and ministry and life by the words of Adrienne Rich:
My heart is moved by all I cannot save: so much has been destroyed I have to cast my
lot with those who age after age, perversely, with no extraordinary power reconstitute
the world (" Natur al Resources" by Adr ienne Rich in Household of Freedom by Rev.
Dr. Letty Russell).
I pray that we might seek God's help to be lifted out of the miry bog of violence and
exploitation, regain our balance, and find ways to walk together along God's way. And I am
grateful for amazingly faithful people who reconstitute the world God has given us.
Peace, Pastor Jeff
jeffwrev@gmail.com
269-944-9231
Pastor’s Weekly Bible Study
Join us Thursday mornings at 10:30. We will delve into the words of scripture. We meet in-person in the
Bailey Conference room. You may also join us through Zoom Meeting. We look forward for the opportunity
to discuss and learn from each other. Pastor Jeff
The Zoom link is: Thursday Bible Study

Those In Our Thoughts and Prayers
HOMEBOUND
Phyllis Crawford
Corla Morgan
Neil Sergent
Bill Delp

Ted VanLoo
Harley VanHoose
Bob Knapp
Liz Campbell
Bud Zayler
Ron DeYoung
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Jim Westbrook
Russ Armstrong
Rory Frisbey
Sherie Kosten

Women Of Faith Event
A Morning Get-Away
Building Faith & Relationships

We Are A
Kaleidoscope
All women are invited to join small group discussions
on the influence of Jesus, both in His time and today.

Saturday - September 25. 2021
Registration 8:30 AM
Program 9:00 AM-12:00 Noon
Greenville Area Community Center
400 E. Kent Rd, Greenville, MI

$15.00 On Line/$20.00 At The Door
https://secure.subsplash.com/pay/4sscv9
For More Information Contact:
Linda Custer (616) 835-4500 custerl54@gmail.com
Judy Vansyckle . (616) 302-6853 Vansyckle34@gmail.com

Sunday Small Group Bible Study and Discussion
Adult Faith Connections Bible is a Bible study exposition written by pastors, leaders,
and scholars to help group members go deeper in God's Word during and after the lesson.
Each week, group members will gain a greater understanding of the focus passage, as well
as have the opportunity to answer reflective questions to help them take time to consider the
message of that week's session. In this unit, as we study the book of Genesis, we will look at
how God has been at work in the lives of people from the very beginning. Through this study,
we will discover His plans and purposes for creation and for our lives. Then we will move to
The Patriarchs. We will continue to see how God was at work in the lives of those who
opened themselves up to His leading. Join us Sunday after the 9:15 am worship service in the
Bailey Conference room. Please contact Pastor Jeff if you would like to join through Zoom.
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Stephen Ministry
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Dear Church Family,
Our Stephen Ministry group hasn’t been meeting in person for over a year now,
due to Covid. We plan to reactivate our group by meeting on Wednesday, September 1,
at 6:30 in the Conference Room. We will be discussing progr am plans and ideas plus
discussing starting a new Stephen Ministry Training Class.
If you are a trained Stephen Minister, please plan to join us so we can restart this
confidential, personal, one-to-one ministry to those in any kind of need. We plan to meet on
the 1st Wednesday of each month at 6:30 in the Conference Room.
Thank you for your prayerful support!
Barb Perry and Tammy Youmans
Stephen Leaders

NEW ONLINE GIVING OPTION AVAILABLE
Greenville First United Methodist Church
now offers an easy, convenient, and quick way
for anyone to make a contribution! Just click on
the GIVE tab at the top of the homepage at
https://greenvillefumc.org/ , pictured to the left.
This will take you to the Giving page. You simply
click on the blue “Give Now” button as pictured
below, and you just answer a few easy prompts, such as a one time gift, weekly, monthly,
etc., and you will be done! Please let us know if you have any questions.

Library Link
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The pigeon is back, and he’s stressing out
about starting school. What if the teacher
doesn’t like him? What if he doesn’t like
school? What if he learns too much! Can he
work his way through these first day jitters?
It’s just more wonderful pigeon humor and
fun.

This month’s Library Link is more about what’s old and missing than about what’s
new. The annual reading of the shelves in the library has revealed that several books
are gone that should be here, and your help would be appreciated in finding them. If
you know anything about where the following titles might be, please contact Librarian
Nancy Cooley at nanjco@gmail.com. Thank you so much for helping to bring these
missing book children home.

Fancy Nancy, Bonjour Butterfly
by Jane O’Connor

Textual Criticism of the
Hebrew Bible by Emanuel
Tov

There is no picture for the fourth book, Jewel
of the Flat River. This book was written by
the 6th grade Excel class of GPS, and published
by Arrowswift Printing in 1988. It’s a precious
piece of Greenville history that we would like to
be able to return to our shelves.
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Leadership Board
Leadership Board Recordings
July 26, 2021

Members Present:
Wendy Bates, Julie Brown, Linda Custer, Chuck Hill, Cindy Hill, Eric Januzelli, Jeff Loding, Chris
Nelson, John Raven, Pastor Jeff Williams Members Absent: Derik Holmberg, Steve Homich,
Alison Weller, Pastor Kay Welsch, Tammy Youmans; Pastor Tim and Marcy Simon were with
their family.
Call to Order and Opening Prayer
 Approved June 28, 2021 Recordings
 Check in with City Church
1. Leaders’ worship service was approved. This will be held in the old sanctuary during our
service. It will be an acoustic service.
2. **Safe Sanctuary policy will be evaluated by Cindy Hill and Pastor Jeff Williams.
3. City Church will return to indoor worship on Sunday, September 5, 2021.
 Update on Under $1 Million Celebration on Sunday, August 29.
1. Ice Cream and necessary supplies have been ordered.
2. **Save the date - email blast will be sent by Linda Custer and Pastor Jeff.
3. **Personal invites are still being discussed. Julie Brown will work with Elaine Pendrick to
create.
4. **Linda will check to see if we need a permit to serve ice cream.
 Subsplash online giving portal is still in process. We are hopeful it will be operational in August.
 We will meet with City Church to discuss the need to recertify the kitchen with the health department.
 Property and maintenance projects
1. Approved Eric and Pastor Jeff to continue looking into new carpeting.
2. Replacing central air at the Parsonage has been approved. They are still waiting on bids.
 Amy Homich has joined the Finance Team.
 Other issues
1. Access remains limited to certain areas during City Church’s Children’s Ministry
2. We still need a person to handle the keys, a Key Facilitator.
 Adjourned at 8:40
Announcements:
 Our annual Charge Conference is Saturday, August 28, 1 pm, by Zoom. Our District
Superintendent has indicated that we can have church members, other than the Leadership
Board,
participate.
 Pastor Jeff is on vacation from July 31 - August 7. No substitute preacher is needed as August 1 is our last Sunday at the Farm. With a grandchild due August 18 in Florida, he plans to
take off an
additional 4 days which may include Sunday, August 22. He will arrange for a
preacher.
 Church office hours will change to Tuesday - Thursday, 10am - 2pm, after Labor Day.
Next meeting: Monday, August 23, at 7 pm.

Small Groups & Missions
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Missions Moments
Due to generous giving by our committed congregation, Missions is directing resources in an
effort to improve the lot of folks far and near. UMCOR is the recipient of much of the donations received
by our group. The United States Disaster Relief fund is one of two being given a chunk of your
graciousness. The other is an international fund that has a focus on water, hygiene, and sanitation. You
are changing the lives of many!
Get your calendar out to mark a couple of dates. Sunday, October 17,
will be a breakfast served at 8:30am before church service and then again after.
If you remember the pancake and BACON meal served up a couple of years ago,
you’ll be preparing for a repeat. A freewill donation to Missions will
gladly be received in the midst of pancakes and BACON!!
Saturday, November 13, is an evening per for mance put on by the dir ecting talents of Ruth Hansen.
Missions is providing chili for this Theater event entitled “Harvest Hoedown.” Much more on the particulars will be available in the coming weeks. Let’s keep turning this world upside down!

Food Pantry Volunteers Needed
The Ecumenical Food Pantry will be open for business two days each week, Tuesday
mornings from 10-12 and Wednesday evenings 6-7:30 beginning. The pantry is stocked
and right now they are not in need of any food donations. That may change by the end of
the year. They would, however, like to have folks volunteer to work on either days or
perhaps assist with cleaning of the pantry once a month. The work is very rewarding.
If you wish to volunteer, please email Dee Veitengruber at:
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Sun

Tue
3

Fri

2

8:00 am - Noon - Church
wide cleaning & sanitizing

Thu

1
10:30 am - FUMC
Pastor’s Bible Study

Wed

First United Methodist Church ~ September 2021
Mon
6:30 pm - Stephen
Ministers Meeting

10

7

9

6

8

5

8:00 am - Noon - Church
wide cleaning & sanitizing

6:30 pm - Celebrate
Recovery

8:00 am - Men’s Breakfast @
Margo’s
1:00 pm - Lois Esther Circle in
Library
6:00 pm - CCG Voice Lessons
6:30 pm - Cub Scouts
6:45 pm - Boy Scouts
7:00 pm - CCG Band Practice

10:30 am - FUMC
Pastor’s Bible Study

9:15 am - City Church
Leadership Worship
9:15 am - FUMC Worship
10:30 am - Faith Connections
Study
11:00 am - City Church
Worship
6:30 pm - Sr. High Group

17

14

16

13

22

15

12
8:00 am - Men’s Breakfast @
Margo’s
6:00 pm - CCG Voice Lessons
6:30 pm - Cub Scouts
6:45 pm - Boy Scouts
7:00 pm - CCG Band Practice

8:00 am - Noon - Church
wide cleaning & sanitizing

6:00 pm - Missions
Meeting
6:30 pm - Celebrate
Recovery

21

30

10:30 am - FUMC
Pastor’s Bible Study

9:15 am - City Church
Leadership Worship
9:15 am - FUMC Worship
10:30 am - Faith Connections
Study
11:00 am - City Church
Worship
6:30 pm - Sr. High Group

20

8:00 am - Men’s Breakfast @
Margo’s
6:00 pm - CCG Voice Lessons
6:30 pm - Cub Scouts
6:45 pm - Boy Scouts
7:00 pm - CCG Band Practice

29

10:30 am - FUMC
Pastor’s Bible Study

24

19
6:30 pm - Celebrate
Recovery

28

6:30 pm - City Church
Jr. High Small Group
6:30 pm - City Church
Small Groups

23

9:15 am - City Church
Leadership Worship
9:15 am - FUMC Worship
10:30 am - Faith Connections
Study
11:00 am - City Church
Worship
6:30 pm - Sr. High Group

27

8:00 am - Men’s Breakfast @
Margo’s
10:00 am - City Church
Women’s Small Group
6:00 pm - CCG Voice Lessons
6:30 pm - Cub Scouts
6:45 pm - Boy Scouts
7:00 pm - CCG Band Practice

8:00 am - Noon - Church
wide cleaning & sanitizing

26 Scout Sunday

6:30 pm - Celebrate
Recovery
6:30 pm - City Church
Women’s Small
Group
7:00 pm - Leadership
Board Meeting

10:30 am - FUMC
Pastor’s Bible Study

CC Launch of Small Groups
Series
9:15 am - City Church
Leadership Worship
9:15 am - FUMC Worship
10:30 am - Faith Connections
Study
11:00 am - City Church
Worship
6:30 pm - Sr. High Group
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18

25

Sat

Please remember: The church doors will be unlocked 15 minutes prior to each meeting/event. If you are in need of getting into the building sooner, please contact the church office during business hours to let us
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September Birthdays
Brant Gunn
Michael Lindquist
Brian Smith
John Hostetler
Betsy Stevens
Homer Shrader
Betty Knapp
Wilma Stevens
Dwight Wheelock
Jeff Loding

09/05
09/06
09/08
09/09
09/11
09/11
09/11
09/15
09/17
09/17

Kristie Smith
Nick Springsteen
Kathye Bailey
Mike Pfaff
Ronald Dudzik
Carla Nye
Elaine Pendrick
Char Johnson
Chris Ritter

09/17
09/18
09/20
09/22
09/23
09/23
09/24
09/28
09/28

September Anniversaries
Dan & Judie Sandie
Tom & Judy VanSyckle
Robert & Barb Schuster
Dwight & Janice Wheelock
Eldon & Ann Lutz

09/02
09/02
09/02
09/07
09/09

Darwin & Helen House
George & Lynne Bosanic
Bob & Betty Knapp
Harley & Linda VanHoose
Roger & Barb Blumberg

09/10
09/11
09/12
09/19
09/19

If we have accidently omitted you from our birthday or anniversary list or have a wrong date,
please let the church office know so we can update our records.
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Greenville First United Methodist Church
204 West Cass Street
Greenville, MI 48838

A Note From Your Church Office:
The church office will be open on Tuesday - Thursday between 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Please contact the office by phone or email with any questions:
616-754-8532 or email office@greenvillefumc.org.
Pastor Jeff can be reached anytime by email jeffwrev@gmail.com
phone, or text (269-944-9231).

FUMC Event Scheduling: If you would like to schedule an event at FUMC, please
contact Jennifer Loding at the church office: 616-754-8532.
Submission Deadlines: Deadline For the October Connection is Thursday,
September 21st. Please forward your submissions to the church office by calling
754-8532 or email at: office@greenvillefumc.org.

